
September 20,2017

Norwich Selectboard
Tracy Hall
Main Street
Norwich, VT 05055
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Dear Norwich Selecboard,

I am submitting the following timeline in preparation for the 
'Wednesday, 

September 27,2017
Selectboard meeting addressing the Church St. Sidewalk Project:

2006 a petition was submitted to the Selectboard for several sidewalk projects around town.

Fall 2008 I first heard about a Church St. sidewalk project from fonner Town Mgr- Pete
Webster as he was walking along the front of my proper{y. He explained amuch simpler
project. He indicated that my fence would be replaced if it had to be moved-

June 2009I stopped in to see Pete Webster for an update. On June 23 he forwarded a
number of e-mails he received from the State regarding site plans, concerns, questions, etc. as

he promised when I stopped in.

May 2010 I received an e-mail from Pete Webster updating Church St. sidewalk project;
plans were being re-submitted with my concerns noted for Conceptual Plan development.

December 2012 As a concerned Church St. property owner, I did not receive e-mail notice of
Church St. sidewalk public hearing and, consequently, did not attend.

September 25,2015 Late Friday afternoon e-mail is sent to Church St. property owners
informing us of a 4-7 pmmeeting on Tuesda¡ September 29e toreviewplans/walk site. The
meeting started late due to consultant delay; it was diffrcult to understand the plans on the
wall, so it was suggested we walk the site marking location of sidewalk as Corey Mack,
project engineer, explained each property involvemenlimpact.

December 7,2015 There was no follow-up from the project manager regarding numerous
unanswered questions we asked during this meeting, I presented a document (Sidewalk
Project Questions & Considerations) at the SB meeting regarding the numerous questions
that were left unanswered after our September 25 site walk.

December 2015 After not hearing further about the project only about signing easements,
Corey Mack responded to a document I e-mailed him (as well as the SB, Neil and Phil) with
a phone call assuring me he was working on changes addressing residents concerns and there
would be another meeting. No øddítíonal propefi ownet meetíngs wete evet scheduled.



p 2. Project Timeline for September 27,2017 SB

Mtg.

January 13,2016I attended the SB meeting requesting the sidewalk project be placed on the
SB agenda before seeking easements.

January 27,2016 DRAFTMinutes of SB Meeting:
6. SRTS - Church Street Sidewalk Project (Discussion/Possibile Action Item). Dechert
reviewed the history of the project. Several Church Street residents spoke about their
concerns with the project. After discussion, Fluton said he would continue meeting with the
property o\ilners and would let the Selectboard weigh in before proceeding with the project.
Neíther høppened.

I presented each SB member, TM and ZAapacket of information including all collected
documentation presented overt time and a Church St. police safety report.

February 2,2016I presented a petition requesting the project be discontinued signed by most
ofthe properly owners impacted.

March 22,2017I attended the 2"d meeting of the new Selectboard to request the Church
Sheet Sidewalk Project be put on a future agenda þurpose of the meeting after other
business). I briefly reviewed the neighbors'concerns, Phil again stated the project history
and both new SB members questioned why this project was moving forward if there was
opposition.

September 27,2017 Church St. Sidewalk Project on Selectboard agenda.

Sincerely,

Ü0"^à
Elaine B. \Vaterman
63 Church Street



September 20,2017

Norwich Select Board
Tracy Hall
Norwich, VT 05055

In addition to the project time line, this is a synopsis of issues many property owners and
concem citizens have discussed over time:

The proposed 5'wide sidewalk dgranite curbing will:

. put pedestrians within a giant step of four property owners steps, porch
and/or front door will diminish privacy and perhaps even diminish the
value of their properly

. require removal of the Norwich Congregational signage and diminish the
Church's drop offarea

. adversely affect several large and historically prominent trees, traumatizing
their root system and putting their sustainabilþ in jeopardy

. the sidewalk will force bikers and runners (teams) to use the traffic lane

. this section of Church Street is listed on the National Historic Preservation.
Citi&ine this small section of Church Street is an insult to historic

preservation-
. rJte Zornng Administrator and project engineer have st¿ted to properly

owners that any structures removed or damaged will not be replaced
and/or moved further back on properlry due to lack of funds

. no pedestrian accidents on this stretch of Rt. 5N; digital records date back to
i|day 1997;prior records have yet to be digiølized. See attached report
from Norwich Police Department dated December 10,2015 which was
submitted to the SB

. this project was first discussed in 2008 with some property owners and was
last mentioned in the 2009 Town Report. The first ofücial information to
property o\üners regarding the resurgence of this project was in the
October 2015 e-mail.

. lack of transparency from the very beginning when the petition that was first
submitted

The October 2016 properly owner meeting/walk with Corey Mac, project manageE left
many unanswered questions and revealed many other specific property owner concerns
which were submitted to each SB membeE TM and ZA. at the January 27 ,2016 meeting.



February 2,2016

To the Town Manager and Selectboard

The scope and impact of the proposed Church Street sidewalk has un¡ntended negative
consequences, and for the following re¿¡asons, we respectfully ask that the projet be
discontinued.

19 Church Street

Proposed sidewalk would be I feet from the front steps of the house

Two historic trees cornpromised

31 Church Street

Oldest Elm tree in Norwich would die. See enclosure from Chippers Tree Service

Proposed sidewalk would be 8 feet from the front steps of the house

39 Church Street

Trees impacted

55 Church Street

40 foot Magnolia tree would die fronn root disturbance

Extensive landscaping and drainage issuses

63 Church Street

See enclosed documents

ln addition,all mailboxes would be eliminated. The engineer suggested that the mail delivery
person could drive over the curb and sidewalk to deliver mail. This is illegal.

Generations of residents, youngtand old, have travelled on Church Street. The speed limit is low,
and there is a crossing guard before and after school. There have been no pedestrian accidents
on the street, we, therefore, see no need for the proposed sidewalk project.
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QUESTIONS left unanswered after October site visit with affected property owners:

1. Status of mailbox placement not determined; postal delivery personnel expressed
concerns regarding granite edging.

2. Who is paying for replacement of fencing that has to be moved?

3. Who is paying for the certified onsite arborist? The roots of several large trees may be

injured or not survive the disruption thus leaving the landowner with expensive
maintenance or removal. Having an onsite arborist does not guarantee health of tree.

4- Who will be maintaining the culverts? The present culverts have been neglected for
years and have been home to critters. There is a working drain on the front lawn at 55

Church which previous owners enhanced to accommodate their sr¡mp pump-

5. Each property owner has property specific concerns. Concerns at 63 Church Street

include and are not limited to:

. size and maintenance of swale

. swale to shore up sidewalk installation means more of my front
properfy is unusable (beyond scope of walk).

. utility pole on property and underground cables

. leach field on property and affect of heavy equipment

. the plan to install 10' asphalt on property beyond scope of sidewalk -
(I have a circular drive) - I do not want asphalt on my property;
my drive has hard pack and pavers, two 10' lengths of driveway
asphalt would be unsightly, diminish/devalue the look of the front
yard and add more cost to maintenancelcare

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS for Town

This is a small NE village, not a city. People move here for the quaintness of the Village
and/or the rural nature beyond. Why do we need to citiû'our town when we've chosen

to purchase property and live here for those very reasons just mentioned?

Four homes will have the sidewalk in their "dooryard" and a step away from their entry.



Norwich Sidewalk Project - Comments p.2

This section of Rt. 5 is a popular biking/jogging route for individuals, gtoups, and HHS
teams. Loss of bikindjogging space puts these folks at increased risk on the sidewalk
side ofthe street.

Winter maintenance. Rt. 5 is well maintained by state plows with fiequent trips up/down
5N. The plowed snow will now be on the sidewalk. Will the sidewalks be 'þlowed"
with the same frequency by the town? Snodice covered sidewalks increases pedestrian
risk when the only altemative is to walk on the cleared road until the walks are cleared.

Towns promise municipal maintenance of sidewalks until there is a budget crunch. This
has happened in my forrner Connecticut home and has happened and is happening this
year in many otherNew England towns with fines levied if not cleared within a certain
number of hours. It is my understanding that the Fire District is no longer responsible of
maintenance and repair of Village sidewalks; however,I have heard from the Prudential
Committee that the Town wants to no longer have that responsibility.

How does this short stretch of sidewalk make Rt. 5N a safer route as it ends at Carpenter
Street? There is no record of memory of an accident on this shetch of Rt. 5N since 1976
by long time residents. A search of digital police/accident records from 1997 has been
completed; the report documenting pedestrian, bike and car accidents for this stretch of
Route 5 and beyond is attached.

Most school children are driven to school and have after school pick-up plans (library,
sports, activities, friends). Those few children who do walk to school do so on the other
side ofthe street facing trafüc. Few children walk home.

December 9,2015



Nonwrcrr Porrcp DppanrMENT
ADMTNISTR.{TIVE SECRETARY

JUDITH W. POWELL

P.O. Box3l I - l0 Hazen Sfre€t - Non¡¡ich VT 05055 - 802{49-1460 - FAX tt2449-1775 - E.MAIL

TO Elaine

FROM:

DATE: December 10,2015

SUBJECT: Motor Vehicle Crashes on Church St.

Electronic storage of our records began in May, 1997 so the data below begins at that time and continues
through to today's date.

I}ATE LOCÄTION BRIEF'

12/14/1997
07/aa200t
04/29/2006
t2/22/20A8
02/a5D009
0vt2l20t2
rcßv2ar2
12t18t2014

12:28art
8:24am
10:33am
l:54pm
6:25arrt
1l:01am
4:02pm
8:19"m

50 Church St.
19 Chwch St.
320 Church St.
134 Church St.
?? Church St.
198 Chwch St.
?? Chr¡rch St.
22 Church St.

1 vehicle, hit a tree
I vehicle, hit bicyclist
2 vehicles, head on
2 vehicles, pulling out of drive into taffic
I vehicle, hit deer
I vehicle, slippery, slid offroad
I vehicle, hit deer
2 vehicles, backed into parked vehicle
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September 21,2017

RE: September 13 Selectboard meeting; Listers practice of sales chasing

Dear Selectboard and Listers

lf the Town wants to continue using elected Listers (and I hope it does), then the Listers
must appreciate proper assessment practices and learn from past mistakes. That does not
seem to be the case with respect to the improper assessment practice known as sales
chasing.

ln 2O!1,, the Valuation Appeal Board ("VAB") determined that Norwich had engaged in an
improper assessment practice when its Listers used MLS real estate listings as a trigger to
reassess those properties. I was extremely disappointed when watching the video of the
September 13 Selectboard meeting. One of the Listers in essence stated that the Norwich
Listers had been "accused of sales chasing" but that the Listers "never chased sales", that
that the Listers "chased information about houses", and that the Listers office had received
approval for its approach. (See video at approximately 1:29:00).

As you may recall, this issue is important to me as the practice described by the VAB was the
basis of my pro se litigation against the Town, which has been settled. lt is alarming to think
thatthe Listers might continue the practices ruled improper bythe VAB. I have reviewed
numerous public records from the Listers office from 2OO7 through 2071, and never saw a
letter that approved of the practice.

ln fact, the decision of the VAB says the contra ry al page 2:
While part of their job is to watch the real estate sales market and follow the MLS
listings, the MLS cannot be the trigger the listers to go out, inspect a property and
use what they learn to change the Grand List value. Sure, such methods will result in
more accurate Grand List valuations, but they will only be more accurate for the
taxpayers with property on the MLS, and that is the problem.

(emphasis added)

It gets worse. The Town's position before the VAB was that each house was inspected and
adjustments only made for improvements. With respect to my property, no inspection
occurred and no improvements had been made. The claim that the Listers "chased
information about houses" was a sham in my case. I doubt I am the only one. What I found
was that the Listers went into the computer and manipulated data to get the value desired.
That practice is wrong. Allen v Town of West Windsor, 2OO4 VT 51, 852 A.2d 627 (2OO4).r

Perhaps, part of the Listers past practices reflects a misunderstanding of the Listers duty. lt
is NOT just to list property at fair market value. ln fact by statute, the Listers oath of office

1 "lt is apparent from the evidence before the state appraiser that the town used inputs for taxpayers'
propefties that increased the value resulting from the software computation, and that value was
equivalent to the sales price taxpayers paid when they bought their properties. ln contrast, properties
that had not been the subject of recent sales were not treated in a similar manner. " Allen at f|12.



requires that property be listed "without discrimination on a proportionate basis... ." 32
V.S.A. S 3+gt.z Discrimination is why sales chasing violates the Equal Protection Clause of
the United States Constitution according to the United States Supreme Court decision in
Allegheny Pittsburgh Coal Co. v. Commission of Webster Countv, 488 U.S. 336 (1989).

Uniformity is as important as fair market value. The Listers would not dream of selecting 100
properties totally at random to inspect for interior and exterior improvements, while ignoring
the remaining 3000 parcels in Town. That would be arbitrary and discriminatory. That is what
happens when the Listers single out for reassessment, properties on the market for sale.
Call it "sales chasing" or "chasing information"; it is a form of selective or spot
reassessment that violates the United States and Vermont Constitutions. See Town of
castleton v. Parento,2oo9 vT 65, 988 A. 2d 1.58 (2009).3

It took me some time to understand the assessment process and constitutional issues. I

think the Listers should make sure they are on firm ground before using novel or aggressive
tactics. The BCA is not equipped to handle constitutional challenges. Residents should not
need to hire a lawyer when their assessment jumps.

The point of this letter is notto rehash past practices of the Listers. I wantto callto the
attention of the Selectboard and Listers the decision of the VAB. I also ask that the Listers
abide by that ruling and consult with the Division of Property Valuation and Review before
testing novel theories of property assessment. I support the lister-assessor model, am glad

the Listers want to reset their relationship with the contract assessor, and hope the assessor
is of the same view.

2 Section 3431 states in part:
(a) Each lister shall take and subscribe and file in the town clerk's office, before entering upon the duties
of his or her office, the following oath...:

"1, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will appraise allthe personal and real property
subjecttotaxationinthetown(orcity)of-,sofarasrequiredbylaw,atitsfair
market value, will líst the same without discrimination on a proportionate basis of such value for the
grand list of such town (or city), will set the same in the grand list of such town (or city) at one per cent of
the listed value and will faithfully discharge allthe duties imposed upon me by law. So help me
God." (ori "under the pains and penalties of perjury.")

(b) When the listers violate such oath, they shall each be guilty of perjury and punished accordingly.

3 ln Town of Castleton. the Town focused on 35 properties. The Court observed: "f[he Town did not
reassess the homesite and lakefront parcels of numerous other similarly situated property owners,
including those whose properties abutted or were in close proximity to taxpayer's, rendering the
reappraisal constitutionally suspect." At fl1 6.

2



Attached is a copy of the 2OtI VAB decision as well as the 2010 ruling of the Division of
Property Valuation and Review appealed from. Pages 1-3 of the VAB decision and pages 1-2

of the PVR letter ruling address the matter at hand. Please note this letter does not
constitute legal advice.

I hope this letter is helpful. Thank you in advance for your consideration of my views.

Sincerely,

Christopher Katucki
47 Old Coach Road
Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-7224

3



State ofVer¡nont
Deparünent ofTaxee
rgg State Strcet
Monþelier, VT o5639-14or

Ag encA of AiÌmínisrotion

June 17,2010

Charles Merriman, Esq.
Ta¡rant, Gillies, Meniman & Richardson
44 East State Street
POBox 1.440

Monþelieç Vennont 05601-1440

Re: Redete,r:nination of the Town ofNorwich 2010 EEPV and COD (Derived from 2009
Grand List)

Dearl\¿[¡. Meniman:

OnApril23,20lO,IheardNörwich's appeal ofits equalized educationproperty'value
(EEPV) and.coefficie¡rt of dispersion (COD). Charles Merriman, Esq. and lister Dennis
Ifuuûr¡an appeared.fortheTown. MarkFaulsen, Bill Tobin, andAssista¡-rtAttonrey
Genêral Suzanne Monte represented Properly Valuation and Review (PVR). Judith
Ilenkin washêaring officerby designation of rWilliam E. Johnson, Director of PVR.

Fir3t, theTown maiutains that the study should íncludepropefy values that it adjusted
based on infomration gainered from viewing the properties' roal.estate listings. The
Tor¡m argues that such chauges are essential grand list maintenance. In ádvance of
hearing, the Tovm provialetl PVRúith a list of nine properties which it contends should
be included in the study at the úalues set by the Towú, ¡ather than at their prior assessed
values. r '

Inlesponse, PVR co¡rtends that by using real estate listings as the piompt for adjusting
vålues, sold properties are heated differently than unsold properties - they are more
likbly to be reassessed, with the resulting vafue tetlingiy closã to the sales price - and thaf
the Town i3 thus engaging in sales chasing. In support of its posítion, P\IRpresented a
document entitlêd'oÏreahneút of Sold Properties" that iltusfrates the likelihood of sold
properly being assessd versus unsold propertiæ

Review of the documentation s'upports PVR's position, as does the Town?s testimony at

hearing. "Sales chasing is the praotice of using the sale of a property to trigger a
reappraisal of that property át or near thg selling price." m¡O Stanäard on Ratio Studiês
at 43 (Iuly 2907). Here, the Town aoknowlèdged that itroutinel¡f scnrtiriizes MLS
listings'to find discrepancies with grand list values, and thereafrer a{iustb values to.reflect
what it clairns are changes and improvements to the propefi. Tho Town presented no

,"^LITERMONI



evidenôe, however, that unsold properties were similarþ reviewed and reassessed, and

PVRrs analysis - showing tho frequency of change in value of sold properties, versus

unsold, at more'than two to onç in tluee of the last five years, and the olose proximity of
æsessed value ûo sales price - is sound and persuasive. While the Town intimates that

PVR's failure to inspect the propçrties impugns its conclusion, the Town itself did not
inspect all of the challenged properties before changing the values. In addition; ptoperty
vatues were consistentty gdjusted based on purported Changes to static featwes - for
exanrple, topo.graphy,'vierv, and grading -which strongly suggests that the change was

not a physical one, but a subjective call ou the part of the listers. In såort,'the Town has

not shown that PVR's disnrissal ôf the updated listed values - valü€s plainly trigge¡ed by
real est4te listings - ïvas unreasonable.

Next, the Town contends that it reappraised its cornmercial category in 2008 and that

P.\IR wrongly rejecte{ the newly adjusted values on three sales. Citing the lack of
promufi¡ated.regulations, the Town also tirkes iêsue withPVR's claim that thé Townwas
required to noti.$ P\lR prior to conduoting a par{ial reappraisal. In rcsponse, PVR
maintaius that it did not need to promulgate a formal nrle because the.authorityvas
conferred by statutory directive to the commissioner. Further, P\IR assetts that the Town
failed to meet its guiãelines for conducting a reappraisal, haviqg.conducled to9 few
àssessments to be representatíve of the category.

It is not to be su¡nmarily presùned that an agency is required to çondr¡ct nrlenaking. S¿e

Statev. Wuerslin,174 Vt. 570,570 (p002) (mem.) (agency'hot.required to enact

reguhtons úo carfy out what its authorizing statufe speeifically directs it úo do.') Here,
the Town has not .shown a violatíon of its citizens' subst¿ntive rights - despite üs
.'.æsertionotherwise-norhas'thê,rsbeen.a'requestfornrlemaking. See3V;S.A. $ S31.
.Further; the legislature unanrbiguously charged:thecommissioner with.thebroad taslr of
annualþ determining the equalizededucationproperty ta:r grand list.md coefficie,lrt of'
dispqrsion foteach of Vermont'smunicþalities,32v.S.4. $ 5405(a), and conferredto
.thecommissionerwido latitudeto employ any'iappropriate" method to detçqtrine the.fair
markct value ofproperty, "in view of thçresourcãs available for that purpose.';. 32
'V.S-A" 

$ 5405(d). Undpr PVR guidelines, tlre Town has not conducted a partial
r€apirraisal, and has failed to show çrror with PVR's decision not to use.the adjusted
'commercial category values. PVR did not.err in its refusal tó use the adjusted valui:s in
the study.

Last, the Town.requests that PVR include in the shrdy the Town's appraisal value for the
Leatherwood to Rising property, ratherthanits former listed value. . Citiug Towruendv.
Míddlebury,l34 Vt.438,440.(1976),the Town argues.that it.appropriately increased the
assessment after the holder of,a life estatein the.property died,,and the ownership
interests merged. PVR responds that the town misðUæact'erizes its rationale foi
reverting to tie prior valuej the Town did qot.alter the assessed value at the time the life
estate was createö, so it should not now increase the value on that basis because the

interest was extinguished. Moreover, PIIR maintains that the To-wn''s assessment -
which more than ãoubled the prioí.assessment and was disproportiogately athibuted to
'tlie land - is "shikingly similar" to the ultimate sales price.



Whether ornot the Town should have inøeased or'decreased value based on the
existence of a life estate is not the focal issue, If the equalization study is to reflect the
Town's listing practices, Norwich has coirsistently demonstated that it selectively
assesses pröperties, and arrives at values within remarkably close range of the sales price.

Furthermorg in this instance, despite its argument thatthe valuewas changed to reflect
the merger of the ownership interests, the Town attributed the change in'ialue to the
property hayingthe "bestriver frontage in Norwicb-" Again, thé Towu's change in value
is based on anon-changing, subjective attibute, and does not wanant the dra¡natic
inorease in the assebsment. The prior valué will remain in the study.

I therefore qeftiry that the values are as follows:

Bqualiqed Education Property Value:
Commo! Level of Appraisal:
Coeffi cient of Dispersion:

9767,298,000
9.1.40 %
t2.29 o/o

If tùe town rvishes to preserve its appeal rights with the V¡luation Appeal Bo¡rd it
must do so ln writing. The appeal to the Boird must be received þy the Div,ision of
Property Valuatlon and Review by the closê of business on the 30tþ day following
this determination.

Please contacI the Division if you have any questioirs.

JudithHenkin
Pesiguated Hearing Offi cer

Approvedby:

L,Jfu;a-ã.
\MilliamE. Johnson,
Property Valuation. and Review Dare: G- (? - (O
oc: çhair, Selectboard

Town Clerk
ðhrir, g;¿ of Listers / Assessor
Chair, School Board
Superintendent of Schools: SU055
Disfict Advisor: Bill Tobin
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STATE OF VERMONT
VALUATION APPEAL BOARI)

In Re:
Appeal of Town of Noryich

Appeal of 2010 EEPV & COD
(Grand List 2009)
Docket #EQ-08-1

)
)
)
)

DECTSION

The above captioned appeal came for hearing before the State of Vermont Valuation

Appeal Board ryAB) on October 29,2010 in the meeting Íoom at the Norwich Town Hail tô

consider the redetermination of Norwich's 2010 equalized education properly value @EPV) and

the coefficient of dispersion (COD) pursuant to 32 V.S.A. $5a08(c). Present at the hearing were

VAB members: Laurie A, Rowell, board chair, Sonia A. Alexander, Anne Bernhardt and Sandy

Murphy, board members. Steve Wheelock, assessor, and Dennis Kauûnan, chair of the board of

listers, tbstified on behalf of the Town ofNorwich. The Vermont Department of Taxes was

represented by Suzanne M. Monte, Assistant Attomey General. Mark Paulsen, district advisor

supervisor/overseer of the equalization study, and William Smith, consultant to the

State/forrreriy TÐ( Deparünent's statistician, testified on behalf of the State of Vennont

Department of Tæces - Division of Property Valuation and Review (PVR).

PROCEpqRAL HrçTORY

Norwich filed a petition with the director of the division of PVR for a redbtermination of'

the municþality's EEPV and COD based on its 2009 Grand List, The redetemination heæing

was held on April 23,20L0 before Judith Henkin, hearing officer by designation of Willia¡n E. .

Johnson, Director of P\ß.

The town based its request for redetermination on tÌ¡ree'issues. The hearing officer found

in favor of the State on all three issues and this appeal from the Town to tle VAB followed based

on the sarue three issues: sales ohasing; partial reappraisal, and life estate property interests.

FIIIDINGS OF EACT: Issue One

1. The Town ofNorwich underwent atown-wide reappraisal in2004 by an outside

' appraisal firm.

I



2. . Some of the data collectors for the 2004reappraisal were inconsistent in entering

their properly information for Grand List valuation purpoóes.

3. Norwich listers and assessor have used a nurnber of different ways to correct

inaccuracies from the2004 reappraisal and in general maintenance of the Town's

. Grand List,

4, One method used by the Norwich listers to correct and maintain the Grand List is

to routinely check the area's Multiple Listing System (lvfls) to find properties

going on the market, listers then sometimes inspect the properties and, in some

cases, bæed on the inspection adjust the properly's Grand List value,

DISCUSSION: Issue One

In Norwich the listórs are trying to do what Vermont statutes require of them, with the

methods that they have available to them. While part of thefu job is to watch the real estate sales

market and follow the MLS listings, the MLS cannot be the trigger the listers to go out, inspect a

propefy and use what they leam to change the Grand List value, Sure, suoh methods will result

in more accurate Grand List valuations, but they will only be more acct¡rate for the taxpayers

with property on the MLS, and that is the problem

Vermont Listers' Handbook in,the discussion regarding Ongoing Analysis and

Maintenance stafes that listers, "[S]hould review sales on an on-going process to.determine t]re

ratio of the listed values to the sale prices in order to determine if any general adjustments are

wa¡ranted.,.. Even thoughthe statutes direct you to appraise ali properties at fair market value,

you must ensure the value of new or changed properties is at the same.percentage of fair market

value as other properties." Kachadorian v. Town of Woodstock ,144.Vt.348 (1984). Listers'

Handbook, page 21, 2008,

People place their property with a realtor for all sorts of reasons, sotnetimes just to find

whether there is anyole outthere ready and willing to purchase at lheir asking price. Sometimes

the listing will result in a sale, sometimes after aperiod of time the seller will decide to take the

properly offthe market, either way the.listing should iot result in a change by the Town to their

propefy's tanable value,

2
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When listers decide to reassess a proper[y, or a oouple of properties, outside of a town-

wide reappraisal year, and without the property owlrer having applied for abuilding permit, they

had better be able to justif their decision(s) or face aselective reassessment challenge. There

aremany Vermontoases directly onpointregarding o.whether aparicularassessmentlacks

uniformity", particularly when only recently sold properties were subject to reassessment at

cu¡rent ñ¡ll fair mæket value, o'The overriding goal [of a town's property assessment] is to

ensure that, whatever the fair market value of a property rnight be, its listed value corresponds

with the listed value of comparable properties so that no taxpayer pays more than his or her fair

shareoftheproperlytærburden.',,177Yt.2,at3and6(2004)'
The year of the opinion as cited in the Listerso Handbook on page 22 is incorrect.

The facts of the Allen oase are so similar to the situation in Norwich one would wonder

whether the State dishist advisor of hearing offrcer everprovidèd a copy of the court's opinion

to the Norwich listers. Perhaps PVR's website should provide a link to particular case 1aw

referenced in the Listers' Handbook. The present tax valuation appeal's process in Vermont

begins with PVR" tluough disfict advisors and hearing officers, educating, counseling and

advising listers, many of q/hom are simply townspeople ürying to do the right thing.

Unforfunately, though, by the time PVR and atown come before this board, both parties find

themselves on opposite sides of the table, The'appeal process involves a greatde¿ oitime and

expense for both parties and often the Town and State do not arrive here on equal footing. The

State has an obligation to assist the Towns as much as possible.

FIi\DI-NGS OF FACT: Issue TWo

1. The Norwich listers reviewed the property card information and sales information

for each propsrfy in the Town's Grand List's commercial category in 2008,

without requesting permission of PVR to undertake a partial reappraisal.

2. The Town's commercial category consists of 66 properties (including exempt and

Darhnouth parcels), 22 properties values were changed by the iisteres on the 2008

Grand List.
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DISCUSSION: Issqe Two

. Certainly if there existed a written policy, requirement, rule or recommendation that a

town noti$ PVR when it hæ begun a reappraisal of a category of properties, it would have been

included as part of the seventeen (i7) exhibits for the VAB hearing provided by the State, but

there is none to be found. Even a review of the Listers' Handbook has no such notice provision.

So how would a part time, elected lister have known of such a requirement? The Stdte in its

Replv Memorandum of Lawreferences State's exhibit #2 "Reappraisal Activity for the

Equalization Study" as authority for the notification requirement without a citation to a page

number. A review of the eleven page document produced no such notification requirement.

The "Reappraisal Activity Evaluation for lhe Equalization Study" is interesting reading,

but how would one find it if they were not part of the VAB hearing last October? It is not

referenced in the Redetermination hearing decision on Norwich's appeal. Again, PVR has the

resowces and an obligationto make data available to the towns they serve. What seems to be

missing is the "towns they serve" attitude, not the towns with which they battle,' Technology has

made access to infonnation easier than ever, PVR should add the 'oReappraisal" document to the

list of documents on the listers' page at the Tær Department's website. Go ahead and add it

whether or not any town or person has asked for forrral rule-making on this particular issue.

The "Reappraisal Aotivity Evaluation for the Equalization Study" spells out the

differences between a partial reappraisal, rolling reappraisal and general Grand List maintenance

and provides a clear convincing rationale, Again, this er$ire appeal may have been curtailed

earlier, or avoided entirely, ifNorwich had been provided with the proper documentation. After

reviewing the document, Norwich has not met the requirements for a partial reappraisal of their

commercial category, and neither did they then adjust changed valuations to the level of appraisal

ofthe portion of tolvn that has not been reappraised. See "Reappraisal Activity Evaluation for

the Equalization Study", pâgo 9, in bold print, (2007).

Clearly the Commissionei has the power to detennine "appropriate" methods to

determine fair market value. 32 V.S.A. $ 5405(d). Case law puts the burden of proof and a very

high standæd of review on appeal squarely on the shoulders of the towns. The towns can only

prevail if they can prove the State's approach is "wholly irrational and un¡easonable in relation to
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its intended pu4)ose," and cannot simply impugn or question the State's rnethodology. Town of

Killingtonv . Dep't of Taxes,l76yt.7\,73 (2003). Much of the work has been done by PVR

akeady,the State needs to make the information available to the Towns.

FIIIDINGS OX'X'ACT: Issue #3

1. Properly Transfer Tax Return from Mary F. Rising to her daughter Cia M. Rising

dated May 28,1998, of remainder interest, prioe paid for real property $130,000.

Primary residence and 5.6 acres. If price paid is less than fair market value,

describe circumstances: Transfer between parent and child without consideration.

Recorded in Norwich Land Records on June 1,1999.

2. tiVananty deed ûom Mary F. Rising to her daughter Cia M. Rising dated May 28,

1999, grantor reseryed a life estate: the right to possess, use and eqioy all of the

real property during her lifetime, recorded inNorwich Land Records on June l,

1999.

3. April 1999 Grand List value in the name of Mary Rising, Dwelling and 3.6 acres,

total Grand List value $101,600: homestead from $95,800 to $96,000,

4. Grand List7ll3l2000, Cia Rising dwelling and 3.6 acres Total Grand List value

$101,600,

5. 2005 Grand List as of April 7;2005, Cia Rising, (building of second house

started), Total Ganif List value $390,000.

6. Grand List 2006 as of April !,2006,Cia Rising, 3.6 acres and 2 dwellings

(second house completed), Total Grand List value $449,100.'

7. September 3,2006 Mary Rising died.

8. February 23;2007,Norwich reappraised the Rising property to $963,200.

g, ' Warranty Deed from Cia M. Rising to David P. Leatherwood and Loretta E.

Leatherwood dated June 29, 2007, in fee simple.

10. Property Transfer Ta¡c Retum from Cia M. Rising to David P. Leatherwood and

Loretta E. Leatherwood dated June 29, 2007, of single family dwelling arid 3.6

acres from aprimary residence to camp/vacation, price paid $949,000, recorded

July 2, 2007 Norwich Land Records.

5



DISCUSSION: Issue Three

In contrast to the State's decision in its redetermination decision at this third appeal issue,

whether or not the Town should have increased or decreased the Grand List value based on the

termination of a life estate is exactþ the focal issue here. What is riot the issue here is ttre State's

broad chæacteization ofNorwich's propefy valuation practices as selective assessments and

their apparent determination as to the Town's motivation.

The May 28,lgg|transfer from Mary Rising to her daughter was irevocable in that her

daughter received a vested remainder interest. IVhile Mary Rising retained a life estate she did

give up her rights to sell her Norwich property. The Rising fransfer was a courmon estate

planning device atthattime, The more recent life estate deeds offered by the State, date from

2005 and2008, and reserve to the grantor almost all, if not all, of the attributes of ownership

including but not limited to the power to sell and retain the proceeds, mortgage or otherwise

encumber the property. The transfer tax retums in all three instanoes could accurately have

,stated 
that the grantees were receiving only contingent remainder interests. Contingent because

they may very well have received nothing at all at the grantor's.death, should the grantor have

exercised their retained right to transfer title. Mrs. Rising had not retained such right.

Appæentþ, the Town did not decrease the Grand List value on the Rising property when

Mrs. Rising deeded her remainder interest to her daughter in 1998, thirteen years ago. Why not?

lVe will never know why no! may have been a different set of listers, a füand List value very

close to the hansfer tax consideration value, based on legal advice, an oversight, a combination

of factors - hard to say. The State claims that the issue is, "Whether the Town changes the value

at all when a life estate is added." State's Reply Memorandum of Lnv, dated May 7,2010. But .

that is not the issue here, in fact, there was no testimony on the rationale of the decision or lack

of decision by the listers in1999. This is an appeal based on the 2009 Norwich Grand List, not

the 1999 Grand List.

This board is concerned. about the hearing officer's and the State's interpretation of the

third issue before the boæd and, in fact, with the overall attitude toward the practices of the

Norwich listers. The Rising transfer is nothing like the other referenoed transfers of life estates,
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with powers of sale. The RiSing properly was encumbered by the life estate of Mrs. Rising, the

remainder interest was vested. Could the Rising properfy have sold with such an encumberance -

rnaybe, but it wouldn't have sold at full fair market vaiue of property with full fee simple title.

Absent any evidence of Mrs. Rising's age and the athibuted increase in value to the properly at

her death, this board finds in favor of the Town at the Grand List value of the Rising property as

entered by the Norwich listers.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, in regards to the first issue on appeal, this board orders that the property

values that were changed by Norwich based in part in on their listings in the MLS be entered into

the 2010 Equalization Study at the prior year's assessments.

In regards to the second issue, this board finds that the Town of Norwich did not

undertqke apafüatreappraisal of their Grand List's commercial category in accordance with the

descrþion as provided for by PVR pubtication, o'Reappraisal Activity Evaluation for the

Equalization Study" and, therefore, all commercial properties whose values were ohanged based

on Norwich 2008 reassessment of their commercial properties shall be entered into the 2010

equalization study at their prior year's assessment

In regards to the third issue, this boæd finds that the fair ma¡ket value of the real estate

did increase at the death of the life estate holder. Therefore, absent evidence to establish a

different value; this board orders PVR to leave the Norwich value of the Leatherwood property as

it was entered by the Norwich listers followinþ lvfrs. Rising's death, whether or not it was

"strikingly similar" to anything at ail. y4\

Dated at Brattleboro, Vermont U" lla^y of April, 2011.

uationA
Laurie A. Rowell, Esq.

C/o Fitts, Olson & Giddings, P.L.C.

16 l{igh Street
Brattleboro, Vermont 053 0 1
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NOTICE

In accordance with 32 V.S.A. section 5408(d), a municipality or the Division of Property

Valuation and Reviewmay appeal from a decision of the Valuation Appeal Board to the Superibr

Court of the county in whioh the munioipality is located. The superior oourt shall hear the matter

de novo in the manner provided by Rule 74 of theVermont Rules of Civit Prooedure.

Sarah Nunan, Norwich Seleotboard Chair
P.O, Box 376
Norwich, Ver¡nont 0505 5

selectboardtânorwich.w.us

Suzanne M. Monte, Esq./Attorney for the Vemront Department of Tanes
Departrnent of Tæces

133 State Steet
Monþelier, Vermont 05633-1 40 1

Governor Peter Shumlin
109 State Steet, Pavilion
Monþelier, Vermont 05609

Felicia Martineau
Properly Valuation,and Review
133 State Steet
Montpelier, Vermont 05633- 1401
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RËCEIV En

I Bailey Avenue
Montpelieq VT 05ó02
(802) 223-s234
(802) 223-4223 fax
info@vlt.org
vlr.org

RocroN¡r- OpprcBs

Central Vermont
B Bailey Avenue
Montpelier, VT 05ó02
(802) 223-s234

Champlain Valley
PO. Box 850

Richmond, VT 05477

(802) 434-3079

Northeast Kingdorn
171 Scott Farm Road
Newport, VT 05B55

(802) 748-ó089

Southeast Vermont
and Mountain Valley
54 Linden Street
Brattleboro, VT 05301

(802) 25 1-ó008

Southwest Vermont
and Mettowee Valley
10 Furnace Grove Road
Bennington, VT 05201

(802) 442-4e15

sEP 2 I TAfl

TOWN Í'4ANAGER'S OFFICE

September 19,2017

Selectboard
Town of Norwich
300 Main St.

PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

Re: Acquisition of Development Rights; Polashenski Farm

Dear Members of the Selectboard:

We had notified you earlier that the Vermont Land Trust (VLT) was applying for a grant
from the Vermont Housing and Conservation Board (VHCB) to acquire development
rights and perpetually conserve the Polashenski farm in Norwich. VHCB subsequently
approved this application on October 5,2016.

This letter is to notify you, per Title 10 V.S.A. Section 6302(d), that the Vermont Land

Trust will be closing on the purchase of the "Crant of Development Rights,

Conservation Restrictions, Option to Purchase, and Right of Enforcement of the United
States" (the "Crant") on 32 acres of land located east of Vermont Route 132 for
$191,250.00 which will be co-held by the Vermont Land Trust, lnc. and Vermont
Housing and Conservation Board.

A copy of the Crant is available upon request and will be sent to the Norwich Town
Clerk for recording immediately following closing. For more information about this
transaction, please contact Jon Ramsay at (802)533 -7705 or JRamsay@vlt.org.

SincerelY,

stine M
Paralegal

flJÄl\é,e
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